The IMPACT Awards are designed to promote, recognize and reward excellence in contributions made to the Fulton Schools and the university, through innovative projects, mentoring, accomplishments in performance, personal achievements, advances in customer service, teamwork and exemplary leadership.

Use this worksheet to prepare your nomination and then submit it online at intheloop.engineering.asu.edu/awards.

**Teamwork Nomination**
Demonstrating outstanding teamwork through an implemented, and proven successful accomplishment by a team (2-10 members).

1) What is the name of the Team you are nominating?

2) Nominees (enter all team members here) *

3) What was the exceptional accomplishment? How did the team demonstrate positive interactions, willingness to work together, and/or group communication? *

4) Was the accomplishment outside of their functional area (ex. Advisors organizing orientation vs. organizing spirit day for the unit)? *
   - Yes
   - No

5) Did the accomplishment impact the *
   - School/Unit
   - Fulton Schools
   - University